WEBINAR
FEMINISTS ON THE ROAD TO G20

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 10
1PM GMT | 9AM EST |10AM BsAs

What is at stake?
What are the challenges?
How we strengthen feminist resistance to neoliberalism and corporate capture

 Speakers:
• Luciana Ghiotto, Argentina Mejor sin TLC-TNI, Argentina
• Corina Rodriguez, DAWN, Argentina
• Nancy Kachingwe, Independent Policy Advisor, Zimbabwe
• Fernanda Hopenhaym, PODER, Uruguay-Mexico
• Alejandra Scampini, DAWN, Uruguay
Moderated by Ana Abelenda, AWID, Uruguay

REGISTER AT:
bit.ly/G20Webinar

@forofemistacontraelg20
#Forofeministanoalg20
#FeministasNoG20